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on the soil as the llritish West India
A gloom.a night that hath no morrow's dawn'
stream falling from a height of about thirty feet, and can
Islands a third, it is absurd to assume that
lie varied in site from halt an inch to sn inch and a halt in
under auspices far better for the negro,
diameter Adj dning the douche room is a dressing r<»wii
I could not, u'nuM not hide, Oh (lod. from Thee
with
marble tallies, Ac.; the rMing 'louche (for the cure ot
would endanger the peace and safety of the
Wtiat were earth's honors riches, pleasures all
piles, Ac ) Is one of the most complete contrivances ol the
If all the slaves in Kentucky were to
Oh' what were worlds on worlds, without Thy lore'
kind,
being entirely under the control of the patient using
he liberated at the beginning of the year 1*50,
the same.
we should see 110 scenes of blood. Tranquillity
f ather' Thy erring child accepts thy grace'
M»v .'ill.
derstoood by a personal examination.
would prevail everywhere, and those vices and
Accept* it in it* plenitude divine'
crimes which have ever been the adjuncts of
And, everm< rf, may «he he strong in Thee.
BLACK WOOD'S W \(1A/.I\K AM* Til I. IIK 111*11
Kut *hould life'* daily care* .a numerous train.
slavery would gradually disappear The negroes
Qt AllTKKLY K FA IK\\ S.
in the West Indies had felt the yoke of
to the late revolutions and counter revolution*
Perplexing nft, her thought* ton much engage
with intense severity. If any thing could
anion* the nations of Knrope, which have followed e:ich
Ita initiy friendship*, joy*, allure *way.
other in such i|iiick succession, an I of which Uit rwl i> mil
have induced them to commit atrocities on their
< >h, lend thy aid, and lead the wanderer back.
the leading eri- (Ileal* of lirrilaiti have he> "lnetnve«l«.l
y>(,"
former owners, surely the remembrance of the
Should an absorbing, earthly love arise
with a decree ot interest hitherto unknown. They occupy a
nerved
had
have
would
sustained
1
soul
and
Muddle
Itetween my
I'hee, <»h, other, hear'
injuries they
ground between the hasty, disjointed, and neeessari
their arms and tired their hearts to that end Hut
ly iinperleet records of the newspaper*, ant the elahorati
I pray I'hee not that it may be removed,
and
jKiiidemu* treat ae« to be furnished by the historian at
the great and invaluable blessing of freedom
'I'he deeply cherished Idol tie dethroned,
a future day. The American publishers, therefore, ileetn it
which they had received tilled them with
lie immolated on the living ahrine.
proper to call renewed attention to these periodicals, and the
vcrv low prices at which they are offered to subscribers The
and delight, and in their present
Kor then the altar with the aaeriliee must fall
following is their list, vix
their old sufferings. They
lint would pray I'hee sauctifv my love,
they
forgot
turned their attention to the great business of
That it become immortal with thine own.
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
and in the fourteen years which
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,
self-improvement,
Come, gentle Shepherd guide thy I'eelde one'
have passed away since freedom was proclaimed,
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
lead
her
rich
Oh
and
"green
through
pasture*''
fair,
have
now
they
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, un.l
steadily advanced until they
And by the living water*" pure an 1 -till
communities in which ell the elements of
BLACKWOOD'S EDINB'UH MAGAZINE.
civilization are in a slate of hieh activity Not
In these periodicals are contained the views, moderately
For the National Kra.
great partlertu hug
<>nly h is freedom lessened the number and
though (irmly expressed, of the three
Radical" Blaekwissl" and the'' I.on
land.Tory, Whig,and
the <|iiality of rices, hut h very great im- I'llK SCHOOL AMI SCHOOL DISTRICT
"
Review" Whig
the
Kdin
are
ion
burgh
Tory,
Quarterly
I ruveinenl lias been made in morals mid education
and the "Westminster Review'1 literal. The "North
IXSTITI TK.
The schools are full ol' scholars who generally
British Review" owis it« establishemeut to the last great
ecclesiastical movement In Scotland, and is not ultra hi Us
learn well, while the churches Hre attended by
one of itie grind department* < f human
'I'he nltention ol' the people of the Uuited views onit any
large and orderly congregations whose morals will States
was originally edited by l>r. Chalmers, and now
in respectfully invited to the subject of es since hi* death,
Is conducted by his son-in law. (>r Manna
compare favorably with those of other
District
associated wdh Sir David Brewster. Its literary charac
elsewhere
tahlishing the School anda School
order
teacher's residence, an ter is of" the very highest
lave we not reason to suppose that, if
Institute, including farm,
The Westminster " though rejmnlnl nnder that title
a garden of pi mts,
were to take place in Kentucky without experimental ami model
is published iu Knglard under the title cf the h
only,
on the American
being associated with coerced expatriation, the with suchtheimprovements
Quarterly and Westminster." It heing In fact a union
the National ami of ths two Reriews formerly published ami reprinted under
intellectual and moral well-being of the negroes
city of NewofYork
It has therefore the a trantage, by thiacum
sepirate
the
Smithsonian Institutes
would also he promoted? If you act justly
city of Washington, hmation, titles.
<>' uniting in one work the best feature* ol both, a*
is may seem appropriate w ith rooms for public heretofore issued.
a nnu do you thereby make him your hitter
The above Periodical*arc reprinted in New York.lmmedi
foe? Il you r> -tore to a people the liberty to meetings, for chemical, electrical, <nd other
a free library, such a" ately on their arrival by the British steamers, in a beautiful
which they are entitled, and of which they have
apparatus, forand
ele.tr type, on tine white t'*l*T, and are faithful copies of the
York, for the originals.RUirktcoo>l'«
long been deprived, do you thereby arm them hose of Massachusetts of New
Mafutint being an exact lac-simile
the
nnd
and
w ith revenge, and
of the Klirihurgli edition.
newspapers
eception preservation which
prepare their hearts for
divide
our
Reviews
of
the
great
parties
TKKMS.
not.
Certainly
fount ry such rs the \<il\oni>l Int'llix'iiefr, the
F or any one of the four Reviews,
per annum.
§3.1*1
If emancipation take pl ace on the soil of
5<*l
do.
For any two of the Reviews,
nnd the blacks should not be forced away, H'jui'lif, the Union, the ConfrtstitHdl Wo'if, the
<kl
7
do.
of
three
the
Review*,
For
any
Whig
S.tKI
do.
would they not be employed and work for wages ? Vntionnl K'ti, \c..andthe Democratic anii
Far all four of the Reviews,
the State
county papers of the reaper
3.1*1 do
For Blackwood's Magasine.
Would they prowl about, watchful of
Hm
do.
For Hlackwiaid and three Review*,
for the commission of theft ? Let the history ire schools, the President*' annual messages. with
|fM*l
do
four
Review*
For
Blaekwissl
and
the
the
['stent Office
he nccompnuying documents,
of emancipation in the free States of this
to be made in all < a»»» In adran<**.
Payment*
aa
to
seem
Congress may
aud the experience of the West India eporta, and such others
LI MUM.
Islands answer. The pro-slavery men contend ippropriate; so that each voter may examine Pour eoplee of any or all of th* ahore work* will he lent tc
that one of the greatest evils of emancipation horoughly the great questions which agitate our one addre**,on payment of the regular »ub*eription for three
the fourth copy being gratle.
would be the depriving the State of its laborers jountry.
Kemlttannee ami enmmuuiratlon* ehouM be alwayl ad
In leisure hours, or if thrown out of
the emancipated people here and that solid
Keep
dre**ed, poetpalft or franked, to the publisher*,
access may always he bad to a valuable li
an I formidable objection to emancipation will be
l.KONAKH HCOTT A CO ,
apparatus and to a pleasant Mar 21. 79 Pulton «t.,
New York, entranee ">4 liuld »t
obviated Human nature is the same under a
philosophical
as well as for
social
for
of
lace
resort
enjoyment,
black skin that it is under one of the Caucasiun
URU OIL.
and
moral
im
intellectual,
olitical,
physical,
hue, and if a white man will labor better for
LARl) Oil...Card Oil of the fineef quallt«
w iges than under coercion, so also will the
equal to eperm for enmbnetlon. al»o for machinery and
negro.
A Mother*' and Paughters' American Institute, woollen*,
being manufactured without arid*, ran alway* be
If the negroes were frred and employed in the
in atrung barrel*. prepared e tpreaelj
Maternal. Paternal, ah I Juvenile topttrebaeed ami .hippedOrder*
States, a much greater amount of labor would he n American,
reeeleed and executed for tht
prevent leakage
th in at present, and the general pros- Wa<U l.aws. may also be established for mutual Lake,
Southernoitie*.al»o for the Ikeetlndiit
Atlantie,and
performed
the
where
to aid in self-culture,
to
Canada*
mprovrmrnt
and
our
commonwealth
w
of
ould
Applv
be
perity
promoted
THOMAS KMKR Y, Lard oil Mann fart ore r.
It may well be doubted whether emancipation Id and the young may become successful leirn
U Waterafreet. near Walnut.I ineinnatl.il
nnd teachers of truth And so the mothers rs Ian HI
connected with expatriation is practicable There
wiH
have
facilities
our
of
nd laughters
country
w ould be so many evils and so much inconvenience
BOAHIMNO.
and so much gross iohumaniiy associated with 'or higher attainments than at present.
KMILYH STOi K TON, No. 161 (heetnut etreet
in
of
landholders
A
number
Kifth *treeta, l'hi!a<lelphia.
and
between
Haurth
Maryland,
that thousands of good men would
expatriation,
Oet. lit.t f
i. District of Columbia, \c., have offered to
a mild system of slavery as preferable
regard We
acres of good
know that many maucipati mists who rive from one acre to two hundred
to it.
SPEECH OF HON. W. II IF.1TARO.
State nnd County
gave their assent to the schemes which were and to aid in establishing
H OPKKCH of William II Seward. «n the Admlaiion of
School
District
and
School
Normal
Schools,
I
>
i
did
so. not because they
aiifornia. |)elieere<l in the Senate of the I uited
bruited last summer,
and Model Farms,* from which every mat. M utl 11. |W "
of the details of those schemes, but beTbil admirable Speech in pamphlet form, 4S page*, neatly
cause they felt confident that the details wire
*
the mnet successful rumple of the capabilities covered. (nrire #1 per lint. 12 < « t* .ingle,) i* for «ale by.
tVrhai*
be
uf
could
never
out.
ami
ihr
and
in
iiu
carried
t In a un ltr proper maii'irriiieiit Irelatul,
Kt'KU. d HLA Kt'H I///J, Printer*, Wa.hlngf n.
impracticable
117/././1 t/ HiHNKn til J.ihn #tr»*t, Sew York
crop# which can hi raised, may I.* urn oil the N».
Such were the feeling of many in regard to nenar
of K.location at (ilea
(iKORUK II' LIIIUT, 'i"> Cornhill lioeteui
tonal Mn<|i| Kana, uadsr the
Mr Clay a plan They read with deep inter eat teriu near l>ut>lin.
itHHHY, MIL./.Kit, 4' CO, Auburn, New York.
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from the hire of the colored people before their
expatriation. Hut it was extremely difficult to
make the advocates of slavery understand that
Lord, has given infinite trouble to the advocates the
scheme of African colonization, as applied to
of secession. No two can agree as to the way to the
two hundred thousand slaves of Kentucky,
meet it. One says, "there was but one church in
was even a pecuniary possibility.
old times, and our Lord and his apostles h id
that the
Again The slavery men contended
to commune with it or go to the world."
of coercive colonization was not very
True. Aju l is there mpi, than one chtireh now ? humanity
and argued that they who declaimed agiinst
There were several sects, or parties, in the church clear,
the cruelty of keeping negro families together in
then but our Lord did not try to get rid of
slavery ought to be particularly guarded how
with the whole church, either hy
they cast their influence in favor of a system of
It f
in it.
"ifi iiii/.iiiK it ii« \v
which, of imritulil?. nn> vu/iy, would
expatriation
lirothcr Nrviii triumphantly declarespirry
the Jews rend the dearest affections of the human heart,
are better now ihun they wore then; hut would
and forever break up the association of families,
imy Christian commune with them now?
mothers and fathers from sons and
not, mid for thin ronton.when our l.ord hy tearing and
sending the latter into perpetual
communed with them they were, what they ore daughters,
exile from the love and guardianship of the
not now.the Church of Cod.' "The
The philanthropy of emancipation, when
of find htm horn token from thein since Kingdom
then.in
with expatriation, was therefore made
other words, they htue heen unchurched" If I connected
fo appear extremely doubtful
understand brother liankin, he maintains that
These are difficulties of great magnitude and
our Lord did not eouimune with the
Jewish seriousness which must forever
lie in the way of
church, because he ut<> the po-sorer with his
those who propose emancipation coupled with
alone. Then no one ever communed with colonization,
as the only remedy for slavery.
the Jewish church for. by the law of 'Jod,
every Many of those emancipationists who felt that
was to eat the passover
family
itself.
And
on
by
these difficulties are almost insuperable, declared
the same principle, no man, since
its first
that whatever scheme of emancipation the State
has ever communed with the New
adopt, the result would be the removal of
church, for there never has been a time might
a majority of the slaves to distant homes and
since then when all its members sat
lit
together
farther
South. Hut still this view of the
the same liter il table. We are communicants in a
church so lone as we submit to its ecclesiastical case scarcely inntigthe force of the
rh which pro-slavery men used to show that
jurisdiction When our secession brethren
colonization was too costly to he en«]nre<l, :vit>l too
the jurisdiction of their
renounced
cruel to he worthy to he hehl hy any genuine
particular
churches, then, ami not till respective
then, did they
it was not very obvious how
cm ise to commune with them, iu the common sense philanthropist; for
cause of humanity was to he advanced hy a
of the word. Ilut did our Lord ever renounce the
of the negroes from slavery in Kentucky,
the jurisdiction of the Jewish church ' Oid he transfer
slavery in Mississippi ami Alabama. It was
command his disciples to do it ' It is admitted to
and with great pertinency, that if the
said,
by all that he did not. lie did not secede from
to he kept in slaver? at all, it is far
that church. And he made it obligatory on his better are
for them to remain in Kentucky, where
to
follow
his
hold
coinmudisciples
example.to
exists under as mild a form as it ean. than
niou with that church uuti) cast out. Ilut the most slavery
to he
to the extreme Southern States
wonderful way of getting round this urgumnut, where, carried
on account of the vast number of slaves
which has proved "a cape of storms"
and the nature of their employment, the
brethren, is that adoptid by llrother
presents an aspect of fearful sternness And,
lie says that the church, under the old
it was objected that any scheme, which
dispensation, was typical. So long, therefore, as moreover,
looked simply to the removal of the curse of
her typical institutions were kept pure, the end of
from
Kentucky, and cared not if the curse
her institution was attained, no matter what were
to other States, was a selfish
might be the moral character of her ministers and scheme,transferred
and a scheme wanting in good faith
members iu other respects, Nc.
the sister States of the Confederacy. There
Now it is true that there were typical persons is great weight in these objections,
for no true
ami typical ordinances in the Old Testament hearted patriot would desire to benefit his own
church Anil ho ihcri* ore now. Peter speaks of section of the country at the cost of other
ehbrs being
and the success of any scheme of professed
"types'' to
the (lock. An enaamplee.literally,
1 what are baptism and the Lonl's philanthropy is more than doubtful which rests,
but
Supper
typical ordinances? But to talk or seems to rest, on a basis of selfishness.
about the church itself being a typical church, is
The advocates of freedom were very successful
like cillit'tr i little boy a typical man In Gal. in their efforts to show that slavery
ou
to be
Paul calls the Jewish church a child, abolished hut there is reason to doubt ght
It,
whether
and its members children and compares the they succeeded in making it perfectly clear that
change which took place upon it at the
African colonicttion is the best remedy that can
of the new dispensation to that which takes be found for slavery.
place upon a child when he comes of
The
Were not our friends too hasty and inconsiderchurch is often called the Kingdomage
of God." ate, who conceded to the pro-slavery men that it
Our Lord says to the Jews,1 the Kingdom of God would be hetter to retain the
in slavery
negroes
tL.
«L.
:i i
i\: I .u,shall be taken from you. and given
to a nation .1.
i nun in euimi-ipmr liirin on mr « !i
' 'in in» y
forth
the
fruits
thereof And.
bringing
not. in mnking: thi« admission, defer to iin
the conversion of the Gentiles, he says.
than not conformably to
prejudice,andrather
"
They shall come from the east ami frotn the west, the experience
common sense of mankind ?
from the north and from the south, and sit down
Foreign colonisation, as a remedy for domestic
with Abraham and Isaac, and Jacob, in the
is, as yet, an uncertain experiment. 81aof (Jod. But the children of the kingdom slavery,
vi ry has existed in several nations and has been
shall first bo cast out." The same kingdom, when extinguished tint the manumitted slaves have
taken from them, was to he given to the Gentiles never he en forced from their homes and native
If, then, their kiugdom was but a typical king land The experiment of abolishing: slavery and
dotu, wo have but a typical church still ; for we permitting the
free.lmen to remain in the same
have s«t down in the same kingdom from which communities with their former masters has often
they have been cast out No; thit church was been tried, un I h is never failed. History, in all
more th in a mere typical church. t«'he wan a true its testimonies en the subject, shows that
ation is not a necessary concomitant of expatrichurch, having the same moral law, the same
aud the same great charter, in the everlasting
on the contrary, it shows that hntnnn
covenant that the church has now. She had a
and philanthropy have, in alleasesof
system of discipfhuwextending not merely to
extirpation of slavery-systems, decided that
but also to MS'"/ uucleanness. Brother when slaves are freed, it is to the mutual
'
Gilmer says, IJfi-ry circumcised person who
of both clusses that the freediuen shall con<
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the
of removal. nn«l showed whatestimatod
and attention of
what it
receive the
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and sympathising mistress
requested in order transfer black population
indulgent
submit
In sickness,
them,
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